Wednesday, October 5th 2022, 9.30-12.00

Registration:
https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/DHLNRegistrations05102022
After registering, you will receive an automatic message with the Zoom link to join the event.

Shifting perspective

Older age should not be an invisible age. It is an integral part of life, and as such it should be visible, and celebrated, both in the private and public space.

In this latter dimension (the public space), neighbourhoods are key to allow for connections and contributions: neighbourhoods must support and enable us – physically and socially – to live and age well and in place.

Together is better

Our project is dedicated to the wishes and dreams of older people, to understand how they see their lives, their relationships and networks and the places they live in. We facilitated their coming together in neighbourhood groups, to empower and support each other, to find out about their aspirations, their talents and to actively shape and co-create their neighbourhoods.

Draft agenda

9.30 Welcome and introduction
Keynote speeches by MEP Milan Brglez and Rodd Bond

10.00 Introduction to key themes & break-out rooms:
Reciprocal learning and support
(The Netherlands)
Get together and connect
(Austria)

11.05 Comfort break

11.20 Introduction to key themes and break-out rooms:
Express perspective and raise awareness
(Slovenia)
Explore neighbourhoods and involve others
(Czech Republic)

12.26 Conclusions and next steps

12.30 End of event

Contact details

AGE Platform Europe
ilenia.gheno@age-platform.eu
phone: +32 2 280 1470